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Austin Woman Magazine, Asks Susan Anderson Of The Pet Gal, What To Consider Before
Getting A Pet
AUSTIN, Texas - Oct. 2, 2019 - PRLog -- Susan Anderson, owner of a professional pet sitting and dog
walking company, shares her tips for what you need to know before bringing a new pet home in Austin
Woman Magazine's October issue.
"I am delighted Austin Woman Magazine asked me to provide tips to potential pet parents to help them
realize what they need to consider before bringing home a new family member," said Susan Anderson,
founder, and owner, at The Pet Gal.
"Your lifestyle plays a significant role in determining the most suitable pet for you. For instance, if you
have a full-time job, travel a lot, or have a small space, cats are a wonderful option. Most cats are very
independent and don't necessarily need to be socialized or need to be around a lot of people. However, if
you prefer a dog, it might be worth having a dog walker come so they can get the exercise and socialization
they need while you're away."
About Austin Woman Magazine
When women support women, big things happen. Austin Woman magazine is the leading magazine for
women in Austin and the ONLY women-centric publication of its kind! With a mission of inspiring and
supporting our community, Austin Woman and our digital platform, ATXWoman.com, is for the movers and
shakers, the artists, the philanthropists, the businesswomen, the entrepreneurs and those who believe that no
dream is too big. To learn more about the company's services, visit https://atxwoman.com.
About The Pet Gal
The Pet Gal is an Austin based professional sitting and dog walking company with a tremendous passion
for the welfare and advocacy of animals at the local level. Founded in 2009, the company started with one
client and today works with more than 4,000 happy clients supported by more than 60 pet sitters and
walkers (known as "Pet Gals and Guys"). The Pet Gal offers a full line of services including Pet Sitting,
Dog Walking, Pet Taxi, Wedding Pet Attendant, and Ranch Sitting for clients in the Greater Austin area,
Colorado Springs, and Kailua-Kona. Its highly trained Pet Gals and Guys, their attention to detail, and
passion for animals has enabled The Pet Gal to maintain an exemplary rating on Google+ and Yelp for
more than nine years. To learn more about the company's services, visit www.thepetgal.com.
Join The Pet Gal on Social Media
Twitter: https://twitter.com/thepetgal
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-pet-gal
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thepetgal
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thepetgal/
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